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It is our tradition to turn to the Parashat Ha Shevuah, the Torah portion of

the week, in which a loved one has passed, to gain perspective of the life just lost.

Otto Heitlinger passed in the week where we are reading Parashat Tetzaveh.

Primarily the portion deals with the clothing and functions of the cohanim, the

priests who ministered in the tabernacle.  But the very opening of the parasha

deals not with the cohanim, but with the clear oil of beaten olives for lighting, for

kindling lamps regularly.  That light was supposed to burn from evening to

morning.  It served to remind the Israelites of God’s eternal presence.  Otto

Heitlinger lived to the remarkable age of 101.  In many ways, like that eternal

light, by the very way he lived his extraordinary life, he was our light, an or l’goyim

– a light unto the nations.

Otto was born on July 13, 1910, in the southern German town of

Pfortzheim, in the beautiful Black Forest.  The closest big city was Stuttgart. His

father, Nathan, was originally from Czechoslovakia.  He was a master tailor, a very

religious man who ruled his family with an iron fist, much in the manner of a



Prussian general.  From childhood reaching far into adult life, Nathan referred to

his son, Otto as “Beepla,” which can be best translated as “boy.” Not surprisingly,

Otto was closer to his sainted mother, Anna.  She died much too young, and to his

dying day, Otto never got over the grief of not being able to attend her funeral

due to the Nazi threat which would have marked Otto’s certain death had he tried

to re-enter Germany after finding safety in London.  Otto was also blessed with a

younger sister, Lilly, born in 1913.  A very intelligent girl, he loved her very much,

but much of her life was dedicated to seeing to the needs of their father.

It is a shame, long before the Nazis rose to power, that Pfortzheim was such

an anti-Semitic town.  Because Otto was a brilliant leader in the boy scouts but he

never received the recognition he had earned.  And Otto graduated top in his high

school but was not allowed to attend graduation.  Never-the-less, growing up a

handsome blonde-haired, blued eyed lad on the edge of the Black Forest, he had

many admiring girl friends, loved to hike, play piano, cross country ski, and

despite his strict father, thoroughly enjoyed his childhood. And courtesy of his

father, Otto had a thorough Jewish education, and as a result, he davened daily,

and laid tefillin well into his 101st year of life.



At the age of 18, Otto was given a wonderful opportunity to change his life.

As a master tailor, Nathan was well connected.  One of his clients worked for an

important costume jewelry company called LS Meyer, and Nathan was able to get

his son a lehrling, internship position, in their Frankfurt office.  Alas the job

consisted of mostly filing – not the calling for a creative, dynamic young man like

Otto.  One day his boss, Mr. Adler, asked Otto: “are you happy in your current

position?”  And Otto answered frankly, “This is THE MOST BORING thing in my

life.”  Mr. Adler then reassured Otto, promising to take care of him.  One and a

half weeks after this conversation, true to his word, Mr. Adler, asked Otto, “how

would you like it if I asked your parents’ permission to send you to France to work

for our Paris store?” Otto answered, “you don’t need to ask my parents, just send

me now!”

The year was 1928. Anything seemed possible for an 18 year old back then.

In the two and a half years Otto was in the Paris office, he worked wonders.

Otto’s German, was of course, impeccable.  But so was his French …. And his

English! In 1930, so impressive was his work that LS Meyer sent Otto to run the

London branch of the company.  Otto decked himself out in an exquisite bachelor

pad, consisting of furnishings all in white, not far from Fleet Street. Lolo told me,

for a man, his taste was impressive, and a more erudite, well-read man you could



not hope to find.  In 1937, Otto left LS Meyer to open up his own costume jewelry

showroom on Piccadilly Circus.  He called the business Mayfair Jewelry, a name

that he would later take with him to his Fifth Avenue store.  Like his apartment,

the show room Otto created was gorgeous.

The year was 1939.  Lolo Hanau’s dad, Myrtil (MICH-til) had been a very

prosperous tanner in Cologne.  His daughter, Lolo, had only known the best of

everything.  Now, thanks to the Nazis, Myrtil had lost everything but his life.

Resettled in London, with his wife and daughter, he could not find work.  A banker

suggested a meeting between him and a costume jeweler with LS Meyer, perhaps

a new opportunity.  The meeting took place in December 1939 at the Hotel

Piccadilly.  Lolo served as a trusted translator for her vater, translating from

English into German.  On the other side of the table, Otto served as translator

from English into German for the gentleman from LS Meyer. Both young people

did their job well.  At the end of the meeting, Otto asked the young Miss Hanau if

he might not take her out on a date. She gladly accepted.  So many years later,

Lolo still remembers the name of the production they attended: French For Tears.

More importantly, Lolo remembers the air raid which prematurely ended the

production. Rather than wait in the theatre’s air raid shelter, Otto suggested that

he walk Lolo home.  It was the stupidest thing this couple ever did.  They had no



way of knowing the severity of the German bombing that evening and it was a

miracle they survived their walk back to the Hanau residence at  21 Coverdale

Road.

Lolo remembers that she was so attracted to Otto’s personality, his

intelligence, his knowledge base, and his good looks.  So when a few days passed

and Otto asked Lolo out again, this time for dinner, she quickly accepted.  They

walked and walked and walked.  Now Lolo was not THAT big of a fan of walking,

but Otto, strengthened by all those childhood hikes in the Black Forest, was an

avid walker.  But all that walking gave the couple a chance to do a lot of talking

and getting to know one another.  Two days later, there was a third date.  And

now Otto laid out his hand.  He told Lolo, “Look, I’m almost 30. I’ve been looking

for a while and you are exactly what I have been looking for. I’d love to marry

you.”

Lolo said, “But I’m engaged.” So they talked and talked and talked.  And at

the end of the evening, with the only stipulation that Lolo, raised in a Jewishly

non-observant family, would learn to keep a kosher home, she agreed to break

off her engagement and marry Otto.  The letter she had to write to her wealthy

American fiancée must have been very difficult.  She told her betrothed, Bill



Beards, that although she loved him dearly, she had met a man who was exactly

from her background.  Billy came from an American culture and she explained

that marrying Otto would be a better solution.  Upon receiving the letter, Bill

called Lolo in London, told her that not only did he understand but that he did not

hold it against her.  Not only that but he said if he could anything to help her and

Otto out, he would.  And Bill Beards was true to his word.  When the young

Heitlinger’s were finally able to obtain a visa to the United States, Bill served as

the guarantor.  And later Otto and Bill became very close and dear friends.  And

ironically, Bill fell in love and married an American woman named Lolo, so he got

his Lolo after all – just NOT Otto’s Lolo.

Otto was very proper. He asked Lolo’ s father for his daughter’s hand in

marriage.  Alas, her father was not able to provide a dowry.  Otto spent the better

part of the next 71 years waiting for the dowry but to no avail.  In fact, I had the

pleasure of making a rabbinic house call and giving the couple a special wedding

blessing last May, when they hit the BIG 71 – it was the very first time in my

career that I gave a couple a 71st wedding blessing.  The wedding ceremony, held

on May 26, 1940, took place in the rabbi’s study as all the synagogues were closed

due to the German bombing.



Six days after their wedding, at the ungodly hour of five in the morning, the

Heitlinger’s bell rings.  Outside are British soldiers there to pick up Otto along with

22,000 other German Jews who are removed to the Isle of Man.  This is the least

reported story of the indignities suffered by our people. These Jews were the

lucky ones, because they were married.  The unmarried German Jewish men were

deported to Australia.  And as a German Jewish woman, Lolo was restrained by a

10 a.m. to 6 p.m. curfew.  In those few hours in between, Lolo did her best to run

Otto’s costume jewelry business in Piccadilly Circus.  When she was running the

business, she was also running from consulate to consulate, to find a country that

would be willing to give the Heitlinger’s and Lolo’s parents a visa.  The American

counsel told Lolo because of the American quotas on Germans, she was looking at

a three year wait, at best.  From the Brazilian counsel to the Argentine counsel to

the Columbian counsel poor Lolo went, all with no luck.  She was just 20, newly

married and scared.  Finally, the Ecuadorian counsel, a young man, looked at all

the German Jews waiting for him, singled Lolo, the youngest and best looking of

the applicants out, and had her join him in the embassy.  He offered her four

visas.  Problem was: Lolo had NO idea where Ecuador was.  But armed with a visa,

she could liberate Otto from British custody.  Each visa cost them $500 which was

a fortune back then, but they were able to turn to friends in America for a loan.



By 1941 the Hanau’s and Heitlinger’s were settled in Ecuador’s capital,

Quito, and Otto mastered yet another language: Spanish, and he started a new

costume jewelry business.  Unfortunately, the 9350 foot elevation of Quito

proved to taxing for Lolo and she became quite ill.  To help heal her, Otto

resettled Lolo with a good friend from Mainz, in Guayaquil, while Otto prepared

to sell yet another business and restart in Guayaquil himself.  Meanwhile, Lolo

worked the US Counsel to try to get visas to the United States.  The American

counsel, an unabashed anti-Semite, said to Lolo, “No Jews will be allowed into the

U.S., it will happen over my dead body.”  And then Lolo did the unthinkable.  She

wished him dead.   And to her horror, he died, and in a bordello no less, and he

was only a young man in his forties.  Lolo said she has never nor will she ever

again wish such a thing on a person, but just to be on the safe side, keep Lolo on

your good side.

Otto wrote a letter on an old portable typewriter he had schlepped with

him from Europe, to the U.S. State Department, describing the behavior of their

representative in Ecuador, asking them how could a country which presents itself

as being a free, enlightened country, have representatives abroad acting like this,

especially as America was fighting Hitler?  The State Department wrote back a

beautiful letter, apologizing for the American counsel’s behavior, and laying out



what exactly America really does stand for.  It is a pity that the letter, which had

been treasured for so many years, could not be found, as it was really a testament

for everything that is right about America.  It was now the fall. Time for Yom

Kippur.  In Ecuador it was incredibly hot, and yet Otto and Lolo fasted, as is the

time-honored tradition of our people.  At the end of their long and difficult fast,

Otto was informed they had received mail – Visas to the United States – the State

Department had bypassed the US Embassy in Ecuador and had the visas delivered

directly to this very worthy couple.  Ten days later Otto and Lolo, and their little

dog, Bobbie, were aboard a Chilean ship bound for Brooklyn, New York.

Otto and Lolo settled in Manhattan, first in an apartment next to a funeral

home on W. 79th Street and Amsterdam – it is still there.  As their fortunes

improved they moved to a nicer flat on Columbus Avenue and 89th St.  And Otto

set up his business, once again. He carried the name Mayfair Jewelry, from his

Piccadilly Circus shop in London.  And now he was at 366 Fifth Avenue, right by

the Empire State Building.  It was a beautiful showroom, with black patent

leather couches,  black and white tiles – a real classic look.  He purchased the

space on December 7, 1941.  Lolo advised him against it, afraid with war coming

to America, their situation would be the same as it had been in England, complete

with round ups of German Jewish refugees and British-style concentration camps.



But Otto had more faith in America, and Otto’s faith proved correct.  Otto, Lolo

and their business thrived in America.  He was at that same site for 37 years –

from 1942 through 1979.  And then they moved to Wilmington, Delaware, where

Lolo and Otto, as a team, continued to run the business from the basement of

their Brandywine Hills home on Milton Road.  Supervising 11 salesmen, along with

the stress that must have caused him from time to time, Otto continued to run

the business until he was 85 years old.

Lolo said Otto was such a wonderful partner to work with.  The secret of

their success, both as business partners and as married partners was several fold.

First, they were both very definite people, so they always knew where the other

person stood --- good communication.  Second, they each had their area of

specialty.  Lolo was primarily the buyer and Otto was primarily the seller, and

knew how to keep the books.  When they worked out of their home in later life,

Lolo did the packaging of the products while Otto prepared the paperwork. They

were like that saying from the Baal Shem Tov, inspired by the opening of this

week’s sedra: Each person, a man and a woman have their own unique light, and

when they combine their light, they create a shaft of light so strong that it shines

right up to heaven.  Note, that in the Baal Shem Tov’s metaphor for a good

marriage, neither the kalla, the bride, nor the chattan, the groom, lose their



original light, as they combine lights to create something better than what they

could have created as separate individuals.

In addition to being a great business partner, Lolo said Otto was a

wonderful marriage partner.  He seldom said “no.” Not to her and not to her

children, and not to Lolo’s mother, when she lost her eye sight and needed to be

taken in.  Lolo’s mother, even into old age, continued to be a highly intelligent

woman, who in her youth, had been spoiled by her husband.  Otto made sure in

their home, she continued to be treated with the same level of dignity and

respect.

The love Lolo felt for her husband, was shared by their two daughters.  Judy

came first in 1945.  She, like her baby sister, remembers childhood trips to the

Poconos in the summers, and trips to Florida in the spring, and the Jewish

summer camp up in the Poconos. In later years there were family vacations to

Mexico, to the Bahamas, and closer to home, at Bethany Beach.  Judy said her

father was a very sweet man, but not a schmoozer. He would express his love

with the encouragement: “eat some more.” Judy would later go on to marry Alex,

and together they would bless their parents with two grandchildren, Michelle and

Jeffrey.  Michelle married Dave, and together blessed Lolo and Otto with two



great grandchildren, Jake and Kate.  Sensing Otto’s passing was near, they have

held off in giving six month old Kate a baby naming ceremony, because they

wanted to bestow a Hebrew name which would honor and preserve her great

grandfather’s memory.  Jake, only three and a half, insisted that he must his visit

his Opy last week.  It was almost as if this little boy had a premonition, so

connected was he to his great grandfather, at a very deep level.  I have the

pleasure of seeing Jake every Friday for kabbalat Shabbat at the JCC Early

Education Center, where like his Rabbi Michael, he too plays the guitar to usher in

the Sabbath Queen. Jeffrey married Stephanie, and together blessed Lolo and

Otto with two more great grandchildren, Wesley and Zachary.

Vivian came on the scene in 1950.  She remembers sharing with her father

a love, a passion for chocolates.  They could not help during their walks in

Manhattan, where both girls were raised, to stop by the Barton’s Chocolate Store

and partake.  But more important than the shared chocolates, was their shared

love of Judaism.  Vivian used to love to sit next to her father during Shabbat

services at the Westside Institutional Synagogue.  As an Orthodox synagogue,

they were more than willing to tolerate Viv sitting next to her father as a young

girl.  But one horrible Shabbat, the synagogue leadership said that Viv was now

too old and they separated daughter from father.  It was a real finster tug, a dark



day, and for Viv, showed the limits of Orthodox Judaism, as they took something

very precious and good and holy away from daughter and father – “Westside

institutional Synagogue was perhaps a little too institutional for their own good,”

opined Vivian.

With the help of Elias, Vivian blessed her parents with four granddaughters.

Ariane, who would go on to marry Jeffrey and bless Lolo and Otto with two great-

grandchildren, Zoe and Reese.  Elana, who would go on to marry Peter, whose

home I blessed during a visit to Los Angeles, and bless Lolo and Otto with two

great- grandchildren, Sydney and Benjamin.  Anika, who would go on to marry

James, and six weeks ago blessed Lolo and Otto with a great-grandchild, Maya.

Just last week, Otto was particularly lucid, and asked to hold Maya in his arms.

The baby rejuvenated Otto and he cooed and played with her, as if he were a man

40 years younger than his 101 years.  This interaction was caught and preserved

in photos which will be an ongoing sense of comfort to all who look upon on

these visual images of a special moment preserved in time.

I also would like to share with you an incredible moment Anika and her Opy

shared in 2000.  Anika had just got back from a life-changing experience called the

March of the Living, to which every Jewish parent here  should endeavor to send



their children.  The program takes young Jewish adults to the Death Camps of

Poland, and they finish with the rebirth of the Jewish people in Israel.  Both Anika

and Otto were asked to speak at the Delaware State-Wide Holocaust

Remembrance Program in 2000 at the Carvel State Building.  Otto spoke about his

past in Germany and all that was lost, and his granddaughter spoke about her

experiences and the future of the Jewish people.

Vivian and Elias blessed Lolo and Otto with one last granddaughter, Briana.

Otto was counting down the weeks, we were at week five, in anticipation of her

marriage to her dear Gabriel – a wedding which I am thoroughly looking forward

to co-officiating.  I was especially looking forward to the part of the ceremony

when Otto, representing the last of the four grandfathers alive, was to follow

family tradition and wrap the couple in a tallit, with his own special blessing.  I am

glad Otto’s tefillin were not placed in the grave today as I would like to

recommend that they are placed on the table, under the chuppah, just between

the kiddish cups and the glass for breaking – so Otto will have a front-row seat,

closer to the action than any of you.  And if you think of the teffilin as a

communication device, which connected Otto to God for these past 101 years,

why cannot the tefillin work as a sort of webcam, as we Skype the service from

Wilmington to Heaven?  I would also, with the couple’s permission, like to work as



Otto’s surrogate and wrap them in a tallit with the blessing of all four

grandfathers, led of course, by Brianna’s Opy.

Briana also wanted me to share the story of Miss Binster.  Miss Binster was,

I hope, a fictional character Otto created to threaten children and grandchildren

who did not finish what was on their plate – remember for Otto love was

expressed by food consumption – remarkable for a man who was so thin but who

loved food so much.  And speaking of food, Otto had a special sweets cabinet, to

which he always encouraged Briana, to “help herself.”  She said if you check out

his cache you will at least find Twizzlers in the cabinet.  And Otto did not believe

any meal was complete without dessert.  In fact, I think there is an apple pie on

top of the fridge which Otto had started, and at shiva, you will be expected to

consume vast quantities of sweets on his behalf.  In fact, food was so important to

Otto, and Otto was in such good shape for a 101 year old, that on the day he died,

he was already up, had put in his dentures, was at the table, ready to partake in

breakfast, his very favorite meal, when he passed away.  Lolo said she could not

have hoped for more for her husband – doing what he loved, doing it himself, and

of course, doing it for so long.



The family asked that I save my final words of gratitude to Marcia.  For nine

years she has been with the Heitlinger family, first helping keep the home clean.

But one and a half years ago, as Otto’s caregiver, Anna was preparing to leave,

she arranged to pass on her duties to Marcia, and Marcia has been Otto’s

inseparable source of help and blessing ever since, sleeping in a bed just next to

Otto’s hospital bed, so she would always be available for him in times of need.

Just a few days ago, Otto was clear enough to turn to Marcia and thanked her for

all that she has done for him.  And it is no exaggeration to tell you that on Sunday

morning, Otto literally died in her arms.  No words of tribute or thanks will ever

be enough to let Marcia know how much she is loved and appreciated by the

family.

Otto’s beautiful light, like the light of the ner tamid, the eternal light,

described in the opening words of this week’s Torah portion, shown bright and

influenced others.  All six of Otto’s grandchildren carried on their Opy’s love of

Judaism by attending the Albert Einstein Academy, the highest level of Jewish

education offered on a daily basis in the State of Delaware.  So important was

Otto and his family to the school, that his passing was announced to every current

family attending the school, as well as the Albert Einstein Board of Directors.

Many of Otto’s grandchildren went beyond Einstein, attending the Solomon



Schechter School, Akiba, the Wilmington Branch of Gratz Hebrew High School,

attending Birth Right, you already heard about the March of the Living, and even

taking Hebrew and Jewish studies classes at the university level.  Otto’s light

shines bright: at Congregation Beth Shalom, at Adas Kodesch Shel Emeth, through

Rabbi Grumbacher, at Congregation Beth Emeth, at the Albert Einstein Academy,

and in our lives.  The beautiful thing about light is that in can be passed from

candle to candle without the original light being diminished.  So as we consider

Otto’s 101 years, may we be inspired to take his light, and add it to our own, and

together create a beam of light so strong that it lights the world and redeems

humanity, hastening the coming of the Meshiach and Messianic times to come,

and let us say, amen.


